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ENGIAND WILL BE CATHOLIC | Ransom baa for its object a very defln-
ito, speciiic and arduous task. For 
the Ransomers individually some en- 

are set out 
An Indulg-

CHATS W1THY0UNG MEN. 1I w- ““£■
««I, r;::. ». st'SSK Z rîvE hShirsz | sstri :s: I sara'-sr*

and we now supplement Dr. Kerr's the resu t as it a nol a fu„ BtBtement of the facts. was robbed more than three centuries 1850, -for every devout prayer said or
article by this masterly argument, pro had Jol'°” a nowder-maga in August, 1805, the Apostolic Dele- ago. Scarcely a week goes by that wo the conversion ol KnBland. Other In-
pared by^Ilr. John llascom, on the of Thogono thineP no man fan gate recivid instructions from the S. do not hear of the conversion toCatholic- dulgences have been granted to Ran-
p social Bsaioni for a„.«lnence. T*"0™ g ^leTy in Us Congregation that affiliation with these ity of one or moredistinguUhed English somers by His Holiness Leo XIII

The social reasons for total abstln morally afford to' societies was to be forbidden to Catho Protestants. In a year these accès- namely, by Brief dated June, 1880,
enïe may be vârîôusly put, but they K to, and that all who persist in such Lions to the Church reach a surpris- Plenary Indulgences, - on usual «n-
■ll involve ono principle—the organic I comfbrta * , f .. v t hin I alliliation, after having been duly ingly large number. We are aware, I ditions, on day of admission, on Second
relation betweenPmen ; and turn on one The*one thingwe are most in danger warned by ecclesiastical authority, are however, that the conversion process is Sunday after Epiphany, on September
fact, atomptable and feeble social state. The one ^^^^^L mlnd of Chrlst not to be ’admitted to the sacraments ; but a slow way to bring about in Eng- 24 (feast of Our Lady of Rangm) and
Everyone would recognize the wisdom Pfdolnf denyingthominoroi vnnst, „ that the condemnation is to be con- land the reunion of Christendom, on March 12 (least of St. Gregory),
and necessity of total abstinence in and this as ourselves If sldered absolute, and wherever pecu- Still the many conversions encourage Not without spiritual consideration,
m*nv nersouH whose physical condition I [°ve our n % . . pr nar circumstances seem to merit official English Catholics in the hope that one therefore, do the Ransomers undertake
is unsound and whose mental condition ‘ho danger 0 ■ Y ‘ id consideration in particular cases, the day not very far distant the whole their uphill task. But they have a so
a weak Many men have simply not ‘,,, n-^aHLv U U noTle^ matter was to be referred by the Ur- nation will be Catholic. What we de- more immediate rewards and eneonr- 

vigorous appetites to contend with, " ^ , dinary to Rome.” sire to cail attention to here is the fact agements. The splendid spectacle of
th«v have very abnormal appetites and I our J , , w This decree, by taking the decision ! that the thoughtful minds of England I yesterday was one of them.
e.ce^nglyirritable nervous systems ourBtlla°„d'h®j7llgai here is no more outoftheimnds of confelsor, pastor or not of our faith have come to recog “For the first time since the Refer 
which give^predisposing conditions for Sonant Dl|Je an4 no piainer one for Ordinary, shows in what abhorrence nize the fact that the Catholic Church mation a public religious May pro-
intemperance of the most dangerous ,P‘of Le !h.n any or all of these societies are held by in that country is a vigorous and cession was conducted through the
order. Nor are they directly respons- oftomnerance • and if we can not the Church ; and yet, recognizing cer steadily growing institution. There streets of London in honor otonr ^ at
Ible for these most critical and un h“ o p , ' we are tain claims to temporal advantages is, too, we are glad to note, a more Blessed Lady, whose dowry includes Hr.hÆfe mlTanda
fortunate tendencies. They come to ' r‘dad tosf-condemned to eternal which a member might sacrifice by tolerant spirit among the non Catholic our unhappy England. The procès- fourth bottle, >
them by inheritance, and can only be ™?fl7ness ThZ a™e lead°ng soc"al severing a connection innocently or people. One of the best indications of «on, as in more happy European cities pree from EttiptlOIlS
partially reduced by the most pro nrmOnb's which it is not easy”to con- ignorantly made with such an order, this spirit is the manner in which was had as its central feature a statue oi a, P ,r thPy were. My business.
tracted and heroic resistance. We principles ”, ThVmnr-i fnr7n of this the S. Congregation holds that there greeted a public religious procession Our Lady, borne by four stalwart I is n,:,t ,,f a i-aiHirlver, raiuiv. s
may greatly err by saying that such , totally different from and may be rare cases where (1) there ex in honor of the Blessed Virgin held at I League Guards, and atten ed y I v,”thm,t“lgl‘,',Vcs, “bu*eth*ltruubtr>‘'iias
men are not responsible for their "L'L'lhlv Leacr thân that ists no active co-operation ; (2) there Kensal Town, London, on Sunday, children in.white, bearing baskets oi n,v,,■ rc,1;vnea."-TuuMAs A. Juuss,
actions and we may equally err by lnc0™Parab'L„i,g[!Ùi, m.n snl’ves for is no danger of giving scandal ; (3) May 17. This procession has been de flowers. Some five hundred children, I straifu.u, Out.
overlooking the very hard circum- fn.etbo.<l , . ' individual nroblem the person joined the order in good I scribed as undoubtedly one of the most I attired for the most part in pretty
stances under which that responsibility “fin own^^ndividua^problem, ^thP nTiumwing it was forbidden : remarkable Catholic* demonstrations white frocks, wearing wreaths o
is met. They are individually respons- | ™T,m „vprv Ln for himself and I (4) loss sustained by withdrawal would | witnessed in London since the so called | flowers, ™untedIfcy _ long veils of ( A„m|tted at the World-B Fair.
ible, but they do sympathetically call ’ * . ht dmnst tho otber be of a serious nature ; (5) when the Reformation. ™lle °r muslin ( suen as are worn at i 1111 —-----
for all the aid that society can give ‘hvd« second command “Thou shalt temporal interests involved do not en It appears that under the auspices F irst Communions on the Continent,, Ayer’. rill» Cleanse the Bo,vets,
them, cursed as they are with the ac - neighbor as thyself ” I danger the faith oi the member or his of the Guild of Our Lady of Ransom I and carrying bouquets oi iimere, | nflustard ■ THAT’S • Mustard
cummulated entail of convivial sins. I love thy g ______- family. Where all these conditions I various processions of a similar nature I formed the most picturesque pait of the
This fact of physical, constitutional I Walking va. Wheeling. are verified in one case a confessor, I have been held within the last few I procession ; although it must be al
conditions in every, even the moat ex- Feet and . a9 a walking appar pastor or Bishop has grounds for refer- years in the East End of I-on don. But lowed that they disputed honors with
treme degree, unfavorable to temper I fttus ftnJ for gtber ordinarv uaea are, ,-ing the case to Rome in older that the in organizing the procession at Kensal acolytes in white cottas, red and blue
ance,scattered broadly through society, doubt [ho b(.at contrivance that person involved may allow his name to Town the Guild broke new ground, capes, skull caps and sashes,
and often unsuspected even by thosewho I c(|U|d p08siblv be invented, but for remain on tho membership list of such and broke it, we are informed by The procession was a mile and a
suffer from them till they are ready to ca ipg onoyover the ground they do a society, and retain legal title to tern- a London Cat! o'ic paper, with com half in length. From altar to altar it
break out—conditions that turn on the compare with bicycles A writer porary benefits toward the creation of I plete and startling success. From I occupied nearly two hours. Nothing I MADE ABSOLUTELY PURE
transgressions of near and remote ^ tho Ps*‘>,i/”-> American has made which he has advanced monies. the first the clergy and people of the kmd had been seen in England fr0M rich flavoured enoush seed
ancestors, and involve no direct guilt Lomo observations and comparisons In such cases—and the stipulations of Our Lady of the Holy Souls, since, as we have heard, the period _ . n,innta Piifa Mnetarrlon tho part of those who so unlortu- alon„ that |in0 wh(ch are interesting, are evidence of their necessary rarity Bosworth road, took up the project ot known to Englishmen as the Reforma | AskfOf Dunn S Pure Mustard
nately inherit them,this fact,sogeueral, ,, . ^ sin«-le observation of a —the Apostolic Delegate is empowered holding a solemn May procession with tion. Not many, perhaps, but some
so subtle and so disastrous, calls i°r I wheelman going at a moderate speed to allow nominal membership, for the I the enthusiasm which marks the excel I who witnessed it, might have remem 
recognition under the social organic . wg that wUh an effort which in sole purpose of securing an external lent work they are engaged upon in bered the burpllce rlota 01 “t.
law, and for such action as shall be walkins would rcsult in tWo steps of title to what really belongs to the mem- that somewhat dreary district. George s-in-the East, or the disorderly
most safe and most helpful for these I two feet pach| or a total advance ber or to shield him from an injury the I Through the indefatigable exertions of scenes at St. James Hatcham, or the 
tempted ones. Society, collectively, 1 movement of four feet, with the wheel avoidance of which does not involve Mr. Palmer, the District Ransomer, threatening at St. Alban s Ht Iborm
is not strong enough and sound enough tho advance movement would be two him with tho doubtful character of the and Mr. F. Stacy, the co operation of How many of these could have supposed
for temperance ; its present appropri- bieycle 8t,,p0 or downward pressures order from a moral point of view. I the neighboring missions and tho that within twenty years a. Homan
ate law is abstinence. of the feet each resulting in a forward   people of a large number of districts Catholic procession, accompanied by a I

Men, the masses of men, boys, and I movement’0f seven ami one half feet, | Get the Spirit of it. I was secured. The result was a I the paraphernalia of Roman ritual,
young men, are ignorant, foolish, and Qr fifteen feet for one entire revolution A little book called “ The Successful spectacle equalling in magnificence might pass through crowded London
morally weak on this subject. They lf ,hH pedai shaft_ and this with less Merchant," published some thirty years many hitherto only witnessed in Cath ^leeta on a bunday afternoon not
cannot be expected to accept the social (,x,.rti(Jln than ig r<.quired to take two ago, is good reading still for our young olic countries. T he Guild ot Our Lady mer,ely wi bout ^ovokinB ^
customs about them otherwise than in a(e ln fact, it would bo easier fur men on a winter evening. It is made of Ransom, headed by crucifix, lan but am,d undoubted manifestai ons of 
a lax, degenerate and indiscriminat- (he bicyclist t0 mako the fifteen feet on up of incidents from the life of Samuel terns and incense, and accompanied vZrPne7 enndheexm.rtJdtnnfferk a
ing way. To require morality of the a |evefwlth onti pressure of one foot Budgett, of Kingswôod, England, and by their banners, came first ; next iol d ‘posrihlv1,'^
weak without patience and discipline, h ( t , t teps young man who can read it through lowed numberless confraternities, con- more decorous welcome. Possibly its
is to require wisdom of tho ignorant I 1 without catching something of the spicuous among them being a coming origin andmtention were barely under-
without instruction. I pienimnt Bicycle Partie*. Unirit of encr<rv aud perseverance, and I ent from St. Dominic's, Haverstock stood by the crowd, if by anyone else, I Eigh^lais EngUeh andiBavarian Hopped Alee,

Formal temperance on the part of Fast ridillgg aud “centuries " are desire to do good, which characterized Hill, under the leadership of the Rev. but we now know that p.cturesqueness XXX Porter and Stout,
tho wise aud good, will in its inevit- j as featuKrea of dub work, but too thiman, will never be likely to attain Austin Itooke, 0. P., with their mag of exposition - as the famous Abbe Pil»en=,Xager of world-wide reputation,
abledeeadence,passing downward from ^ become the all absorbing his success. niticent banners. Father Bans and Martin once observed- is an important E. ’OKkkke,^ w. a. g.hsow,
class to class, become extreme indulg-1 ^hemeE, to the exclusion of the many I The best thing a good book can do I his boys from St. Vincent’s Home, the I P®rt teachiDg faculty of the
enceaudvice. We arebound to recog^' I pleasant occasions which might so for us is t0 get us into its spirit. Some- local branch of the Social Union, Ter- Ehurch. i
nize this fact, unavoidable and neces- I eaBny be arranged, and which would I thing that sets us to thinking profit I tiaries of St. Augustine from St. Hox I Who shall say after reading this I Ahurgh. school & other JUuLjUm
sary, and suit our action not to our own I 8erVQ so admirably in tho development ab|y aild thus to doing something that I ton, and orphans from Miss Boyd's I that there are not bright prospects for I j^^^MMENEELY8cC0M|c£-^st;/yy£--i
Interests only, but to the necessities of I of tll(j real friendly spirit among the we 0’U2-ht is good reading for us. A I Home at Kilburn all helped to swell the the conversion of England ? Maybe I j4F«gjl^y EST;TROY. H.Y.jbell-metal.
others also. It Is by this very relation rldjng memberg, unlearned man could not remem ranks of the procession, which ex that glorious event will not come f< r | .«tibii«n«mr UAMUHfriiBÎiiB
that society is morally organic. The I jt wag my privilege to be connected, I ber a word 0f a searching sermon he I ceeded a mile in length. Last of all, I many years, but that there is goed I Alillilflill I1IC1 1 W* CHIMES
existing facts in society as a whole aro I during the summer of Uô, with one of I ha(i heard, but one thing he remem- I amid countless girls in white, came the I reason for hope, no s&ne person cen I IiHUKUH DILLLiS ^ S?
such that total abstinence is its only 1 t^e liveliest and brightest little clubs I bered was to “ Go home and burn the I statue of the Blessed Mother of God, I deny. To be sure, all England hes I pukbst bbll metal, (copper and tin.>
safe law, a fact proved by a loug and I of QUr clty uuioIli and many were the half bushel. ” Perhaps this little book, I standing in a veritable garden of not looked upon the procession in I tf«sHANE8UELL roïifDBY.^ÏÏfÏMOEE, mu.
terrible experience, and every mem I delightful “ runs ” we hud. I which was once so widely * known I white lilies, born on the shoulders of I honor of Our Lady with a si miliar I ---- xxrrvnv
her of society is bound, therefore, to I it i8 astonishing how much solid en- among young business men, has done I the Lea^.u3 of the Cross Guards. Be I spirit to that which prompted tfce 1 PLUMBING WUrtK
see and accept tho limitation. “ut« 11 joyment can be packed into an even much toward starting them in an hon- I hind tie statue came the clergy, I Chronicle writer, or even with the I n operation, can be seen at onr wareroom
will bo said, by this method we allow | in‘g ride of a COmpany of half a score orable career, and in keeping them I Fathers Greene, Baker, and Lord I “ undoubted manifestations of respect ” I Opp. MaSOIliC TemplOi
men to cast their weaknesses and vices I of 80cjai fellows, and such an occasion hack from crooked paths. It is well 1 Archibald Douglas, vested in richly- of the throng that stood by while it I ---------_
upon us in an offensive and arrogant I doe8 more t0 cement a fraternal bond I deserving a new edition, and a new I embroidered copes, and escorted by a I passed. Certain bigoted “Christians ” I jL£± R R O S,
claim. The answer is double, lhese than thQ mogt elaborato ««meet - that among those just coming on crowd of acolytes and League Guards, could not let the opportunity pass I a pi b d H tl E , *
weaknesses are social, not individual could be arranged. tbp stage. Methods must, of course, The significant point is that as in without indulging in all the old talk ^“londo”,OnV TeleXS?‘
simply, aro what society has given It haa secm(1d t0 me that the sum^^ vary with changes of time and place, other parts of London, the demeanor of about “the errors of superstition, " I 8018 Agent» for P««rU»m water He»t«rw
and is bound ii possible to mitigate ; mer 9 breez0 WRs never so balmy, nor but tho principles upon which this the crowds of spectators, estimated by “ Romish idolatry, ” etc. On thi° I BMBiTrainrWnHI1IHTTnTW-|1
and, secondly, this is not a persona tho moou 60 bright, nor the roads so Christian merchant worked can never I the prestmen present at some fifty Point it is only necessary to say that I ■ wo kino stiieet.
claim put forward by the weak and gmootbi as at 8Uch times, aud surely cbaDge, thousand, was entirely respectful and so long as there is ignorance there will ■
Indolent, but is or shou.cl be a tree lhe voung men had never before I know it is common for young men sympathetic, (in every side exprès be intolerance. The effect of the pro 11 
moral concession ot the strong atm seem, (l 90 weR acquainted. t0 feej that their early years are of but Sions of admiration and pleasure at the cession upon the intelligent non-Cithc- I ■
virtuous. . Make appointments with half a smalj comparative importance. They I novel and brilliant scene might be lies of England is what should be con- ■

The tempted ones leel this concession dozeu you„g men for a regular even- arB justified in “ rubbing along ” any heard, and the number of hats removed sidered by the man who desires to 1 ■
ol abstinence, and are greatly aided ing every week ami go out a different wav thev can, but it is very true, as during the passage of tho crucifix aud judge how Catholicity stands to day
by the favorable conditions that arise roal evevy tim0, Cowper says, that “The value of life is statue would have done credit to Bel- among the English people.-Catholic
from it, by the sympathy it imp ies, I --------- commonly determined by the first five I gium or France. The organizers of I News.
aud the stern reprobation which is in Tho •• Buslnees Fncnlty. years in which young men are their the procession have already had the I ----------»---------- I When the pabllcatlonof the Oiaaiffaa F-rre-
it-a reprobatmn which is entire y un Many boys have a natural aptitude I maaters.” Indeed, it is oftener happiness of learning of the conversion Not many business houses in these KV%ab!??tbèrVaUD\rtMrtim.^°heeLWbH,hUe 
mistakablo by the most blind ol the t I for business. 1 hey like to be in the I deci()ed by the first year a young man I 0f one of the on lookers, who applied I United States can boast of fifty years' | dirt not trouble them with accounts
all. If any one ventures o claim tins wortd and of tho world, to sharpen g dg away from his father's roof.' to be instructed on the following day. standing. The business of Dr. J. C. aue“1™ie"nt-d
concession as a personal Ur,ht, such their wits against the wits of others, to tho advanta^eof an As an illustration of the way a great Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose in- I were in arrears for the to i>ay ra:
claim IS only one among many CX {combat circumstances ami prove!. 11 Juu u wirviif r nnHmi nnn-Pathnlir innrnal treats I pomnarable Rarsanarilla is known ami I at ,ca8t-01 what the>* owe- Though the in-■mnlofl of the deceitful wav in which B,lnor|ftr tn them Thev aro fond nf I intimate acquaintance of tho right I London non uatno c journal treats comparaoie oarsapanua is known ami i debtednesa of all ia ]ong since out lawed byamples ot the aeceiuui way in wn n,1 superior to them, lhty aie tond °M choose one in a book, like the tins important religious event, we used everywhere, has passed its half I lapse of time, the undersigned ventures to
we play tho moral game of life ; it does I 8aying they aro “up to tho times, I8 P’ I nimta thn fnllnwins1 extracts from the I centennial and was never so vigorous I hope that & largo number of his old friendsundnot exnress the underlying1 phase oi ,h»t thnv “ know a s-nml thins- when one we have mentioned above. Lead quote the touowing extracts irom me centennial ana was never so vieorous 19Upp0rtera-or their children-wiii be led by anot express tne uuuenymg a u that they kiow a good thing when thoroughly I Daily Chronicle s appreciative descrip as at present. â conscientious sense of justice and a reeoiiec-theTfheCLt°of " ^.."rthis ‘l keTchharltykthey‘pro^e aU "Ih^pirU of it. V ways of work- lion of the procession : Mother Grave»- Worm Exterminator ha»
point to consult the organic weakness I fhlng„dl They are actWe, vigilant, in- ** out your own life problem to such “ To describe the Roman Church tto
of men. Intoxicants serve no import- g,minus ami self-confident. They are a successful solution will su„gest them- even as it exists to day in England as b restorillg health t0 th^ i^tIe *oU,,. thematter of nayme,it I» left entirely to thedis-
ant part in our economy, if wo are Llnent in conversation, and they en- SBlv<f*3 -Y0" go along- A wtdo awake, a byway rather than a highway ol re--------------- - | el&gJa£î‘tTllf
using them wisely tho most wo can say deavor to please. They have natur- mind sees chances In situations which ltgtous faith would admittedly savor of ___ Daly avenue,
is, they furnish some appetitive pleas ajiy an alert manner, and are quick wou'd bei all blank to another. There I the guilt of impertinence. Surely if .-k,
ureaml are connected with some con bu? careful in making decisions. is, «omethutg to learn in the poorest there be any highway of faith known
viviality. If the appetitive pleasure They are apt to discover quickly the Plac(-' either to do or to avoid, when to Christendom at all it is that which
is of any material moment to us, then 1 more prominent traits of a man’s h»6 9ets tip for himself : and even a leads to Rome. Still no such consider-
we ourselves are in danger, aud should vharacter lad who d<’Ports hlmself suitably can ation is due to the society which calls
check our indulgence at once. If in such qualities come naturally to I 7 >ayibg upgood cap.tal.n the wty I itself the ‘ Guild of Our Lad.vof Ran-
oxicants are at all necessary to the I many boys. They go to make Un of making friends. It will often serve I aom for the Conversion of England, 
conviviality wo covet, then wo aro I what is called “ tho business faculty.” I where much ffold would not. I Otherwise, scruples notwithstanding, 
sinking in the moral scale, and should This term means these five things : in- „... n , n’c nc°d have n0 hesitation in saying
again, for our own sake, alter our tegrity, industry, good judgment, , Kin Up the Mind. ,hat the very remarkable demonstra
habits. To a truly temperate man, the I push, and capacity for observation. I Useless and hurtful memories can be I tion which took place in the neighbor- 
concession which abstinence calls for is I Those who naturally possess these have I crowded out by filling the mind with I hood of Westbourne park, illustrated 
slight, secondary, and of no moral | every reason to congratulate them-I better things. Much of such recollec-I with amazing force the recuperative
moment : precisely such a concession as selves ; for, w ith the addition of one I lions are mere idle reveries that can I energy of the Church ot Rome and the
we may most readily and cheerfully other requisite—practical knowledge be swept away by the fresh breeze of I strength of its appeal to the tmagina- 
inake to society. of details, to be obtained when the enthusiasm, activity and duties, tiveside of our English nature. The

Let it clearly be seen that we make choice of occupation is made—they Happy memories, kindly feelings, Guild is a secular sodality, under the 
the demand as a distinctively social de have the ammunition for the battles of nobl» ideas, generous Plans' ma.v s° Heavenly I atronage of ur --ady, St. 
maud, a moral demand a.id not a commercial life, it makes no great fill the heart and employ the mind Gregory, and the Blessed English Mar 
personal ono. It is an application of difference how humble the start is. that there will be neither'room nor tyrs-approved andl blessed by | Hs 
tho law of lovo bv which wo bear ono Many of tho most successful business place for mournful and futile reinims- Holiness Leo MIL, i lay L , lu,. Its 
another's burdens; by which the in men—men who have made their names | ceuces.— Miriam. | modest mission is (in^tho words of its
tellectually and spiritually strong help known to half the mercantile world- " I-. . . Object) to ransom
forward the weak. This is no second- began their commercial career as cash no Sore lon Are Blgl't the captivity of error in this
ary law, but the primary law ; tho ulti- boys or at tho cross-roads store, or on gà thengo ahesA^lf world, and of'l tuglmj
mate law of society organized under the tarm. you may be sure that Hood s Sarsapanlla is °ext| J . , Tho tk™ «nooinl
the miml of Christ. What good, tern Those who do not naturally possess what you neat. Then take no substitute. | raver and ''orL lhe three special 
perato men above all things can not, the live qualities mentioned, need not Insist uJ”.n. hah«°Sh*'iÏÎmït «Vio» lntentlona . of th® Guild a^” .
for their own sake, afford to do, is to be discouraged. The business jaculty ^iT''1^^ ^a’X.'lU^lLo ^Ua?9nV"-Snhe s ivaU n of a os t
drink, morning hv morning, their may be acquired to a large degree, True Blood Purifier. viduals . ; the saiyauon ot aposca es
single glass of wine, forgetful of its and it may also be cultivated and ------- and those in danger of «postasy , ,3)
influence on those about them. This is sharpened. Youth is the time for Hood's Pills are prompt efficient, the forgotten dead, who, owing to the 
moral damnation ; thL is isolation in moulding character, and nature is so al"»i s reliable, easy to take ea.y to oj.erate. Reformation, or to being conv erts or 
one's own selfish indulgence. When kind to an ambitious, determine,! boy bluntîy put U wiU
from such a table—and how often is that there Is no tolling to what degree I ,lnei,ualed for the removal of corns, warts, k , nr Our Ladv of
this scene rehearsed-a son, a guest, of success he may attain. | etc. It is a complete extinguisher. 1 be teen that the Guild ot uur Gad y ot
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Ayer'sS: Sarsaparilla
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The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Lti.
SPECIALTIES :

OUR BOYJohn Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

ers. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54.1,
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Yet will not lo 
We would hav 
Yet will not ce 

We want all pleat 
harsh means

What were th< 
Through this i 
To work as be 
And win what 

But we an easier t 
found,

Is it so small i 
To have enjoy 
To have lived 
To have lovec

To have advanced 
baffling foe<

I say, Fear m 
Leaves huma 
But, since life 
Nurse no extr 

Because thou mu 
not then dei

NOTICE.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
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/ji ÜifL Pictorial Lives of the Saints
The Highest 1There arc 

soaps and soaps 
but only one

The Catholic Record jt One Tear 
For $8.00.

i I The Pictorial Lives of the Saints contain» 
| I Reflections for Every Day In tho Year. Tne 
! I book is compiled from “ Butler’s Lives ” anti 
I I other approved sources, to which are added 
[ I Lives of the Amerlean Saints, recently 
i I placed on the Calendar for the United State» 
r I by special petition of the Third Plenary 
I I Council of Baltimore ; and also the Lives ol 
! I the Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holines»
• I Pope Leo XIII. Edited by John Gilmary 
i I Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful frontispiece 
1 I of the Holy Family and nearly four hundre 

I other illustrations. Elegantly bound ln 
I | extra cloth. Greatly admired by our Holy 

Father, Pope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blessing to the publishers ; and approved by 
forty Archbishops and Bishops.

The above work will be sent to any of out 
<ubscribers, and will also give them credit 
for a year’s subscription on Thb Catholio 
Record, on receipt of Three Dollars. W# 
will in all cases prepay carriage.
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er comfort.
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Makes hearts lighter
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Should ben*ed,if itle desired to make th» 
fineet Clan* of Oemi-Holla, Blzcult. Pan» 
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Cruet, Bolle* 
Paste,etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cooll 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yoei 
grocer for leUrei’i Cook’» Friend.
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